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Subject:- Preparation of New Cars prior to dollvary - 
Instructing owners in the proper operation 
of all units and equipment at tirje of delivery.

A considerable amount of adverse criticism h-s been re
ceived at the Factory fron customers - who have Just 
'‘-kon delivery of now Rickard cars - concerning the con
dition in which these new cars are delivered.

Host of the criticism could be avoided by following 
the standard procedure of tightening in general, nuking 
sure the operation of the car is standard - paying particu
lar attention to batteries, doors -(for rattles}- lights, 
brakes and wheel oilnnant.

You will a Iso probably be surprised to le-rn tiict cu:. to mors 
b ve conplnln id to the Factory that the delivering dealer 
f lied to instruct them on the oper lion of the electromatlc 
clutch, the overdrive, switches on the in Jt rumen t bo-rd, 
the operation of the convertible top, the method of opening 
the bonnet and other items of this nature. In short, from 
letters received by the Factory it would seem that in a great 
many c ses a new car is not properly serviced for delivery.

Of course when such letters of complaint are registered 
at the F otory it reflects on th3 dealer who delivered 
the car and then you, -he dealer, and wo, the Zone, are 
in difficulty vfith the customer right from the start.

Yte therefore want to emphasize the importance of deliver
ing new cars effectively and to remind you that it is 
your responsibility to do so. A now our properly serviced 
before delivery and a customer properly Instructed at the 
time of delivery will go a long way to reduce your policy 
expense and make for a satisfied Packard owner.

Yours very truly,
PA CXA3D-PHILADELPHIA
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